Develop the confidence of a winning smile

Take advantage of our **free initial visit** and get some professional advice from a specialist orthodontist today. **No referral is necessary.**

45 Balcombe Rd, Mentone 9585 8000 straightorthodontics.com.au
CHIROPRACTIC EXCELLENCE

Dr. Ian Rossborough, Dr. Fiona Tse
Dr. Eric Topcu, Dr. Robert Ballantyne.

SPECIALISED TREATMENT OF:
Pinched Nerves, Misaligned Vertebrae, Severe Spinal disc injuries, Pregnancy Conditions, Babies and Children's Health, Sports Injuries.

WE TAKE SPECIALISED DIGITAL XRAYS

www.chiropracticexcellence.com.au - 9587 1500
288 Como Parade West, Parkdale

MUSIC LESSONS

✓ Guitar
✓ Piano/Keys
✓ Drums
✓ Bass
✓ Song-Writing
AND MORE!

ONLY 10 minute drive from you!

WHERE CREATIVITY HAPPENS

FULL DETAILS @ chelseamusic.com.au
Develop technical skills & artistic expression!
Tennis Lessons @ school!

Fit For Kids Co provide tennis lessons using the ANZ Tennis Hotshots Program, the official junior program endorsed by Tennis Australia. Each registered participant will get a FREE Hot Shots T-Shirt & Prize + giveaways throughout the year. Lessons are conducted on miniature nets with softer balls! This is the only way for children aged 4 - 10yrs to learn the game of tennis!
(Register at hotshots.tennis.com.au/claim & register under coach Edward Andrew)

Why do lessons at school?
Convenience - On campus before school. Simply drop & go!
National Standard - Participate in the program endorsed by the Australian Sports Commission!
Value - Prizes, giveaways & promotions thanks to MLC, Tennis Australia & Nickelodeon!
Fun & Social - Tennis is a sport for life which is fun, healthy & active for both boys and girls!

Parktone Primary School
Term 2, 2015

Dates
Wednesday 22nd of April - Wednesday 17th June (9 Weeks)

Times
Wednesday Morning 8:00am - 8:40am on the Basketball court area

Cost
$135 - 40 minute session x 9 weeks!

In case of: Wet Weather
We will take students for tennis activities within the indoor hall!

Enrol Online Today!

Email: info@fitforkidsco.com.au   Ph: 0421 172 369 (Ed)
Host Families Needed For New Exchange Students in 2015

Many girls and boys aged between 15 and 18 from exciting countries like Italy, France, Belgium, Germany, Holland, Canada, Japan, Switzerland, Brazil, Norway, Sweden, Argentina, Finland and Austria are hoping to come here to study for 3, 5 or 10 months from July this year and stay with a volunteer family that is willing to host and welcome them and can afford an extra member at the family table. If you feel you could do this for them for the length of their stay or even some of it, please contact Klaus Schumann on (03) 97584279 and let me know of your interest.

Yours sincerely,

Klaus Schumann, WEP Community Coordinator
OCCASIONAL CARE (now including 2-4 year old Activity Group) run by our Qualified Preschool Educators

Can’t afford day care fees and need a break?

Aspendale Gardens Preschool runs two sessions of Occasional Care per week. These sessions are a fun and educational learning experience that enhances children’s skills and development towards Preschool and School.

When? Tuesday afternoons (during school term) - 12.15pm to 3.15pm
Cost (per session) payable upon booking:
Members: $28.00 per child; $52.00 per family (non-members $35.00 per child);
Thursday mornings - 8.30am to 12.30pm
Cost (per session) payable upon booking:
Members: $32.00 per child; $60.00 per family (non-members $40.00 per child).

You can make a permanent booking for the term (full term fee payable to secure your place), or casual bookings can be made by contacting the office.

Bookings Essential! 9587 5955.

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------

EXPRESSION OF INTEREST

Hip Hop Dance Class (8-10 year olds)

We are seeking Expressions of Interest to participate in a Hip Hop Dance Class on Friday afternoons from 5pm to 6.30pm at our Centre. If you think this is something your child may be interested in, please complete your details below and hand in at our Office.

Thank you.

Name: ________________________________
Address: ______________________________
Contact Telephone No: ____________________
Email: ________________________________
LEGO® EDUCATION PROGRAM

The program has been designed in two parts:

- **Science and Technology:** Students explore the world of simple machines.

- **Creativity and imagination:** Students engage with miscellaneous pieces to complete puzzles, games and challenges without instructions to become Master Builders!

As long serving primary school teachers we believe it is important to use the Australian Curriculum as a guideline to the program. The program includes number and algebra, measurement and mental arithmetic, speaking and listening skills, problem solving, comprehension and construction of simple machinery.

Each Student works with their own specially designed LEGO educational box, containing gears, pulley’s, rope, weights and specialised LEGO technic pieces.

The 10 week course will begin in term 2, on Tuesday the 28th of April, afterschool from 3.35-4.35pm, at a cost of $150 per student and will be held at Parktone Primary School, classroom.

**Limited availability, so call James today:** 0401 733 299

yerondais33@hotmail.com

www.buildit4kids.com.au
“At Acacia Avenue we provide a nurturing and caring environment for your child to start their journey into formal education”.

Acacia Avenue Preschool
35 Acacia Avenue, Mentone Vic 3194    Phone: 95838133

Enrolments for our 3 year old program are accepted through the kindergarten.
We have an open door policy so please come down and have a look and meet our staff.
Enrolment forms are available at the preschool. Please contact the kinder for further information.

Enrolment officer Marisel 0400934887

Enrolments for all 4 year old programs in Kingston are accepted through the Kingston City Council.
Reflexology for Mums

Come along to DALA Holistic Health and take some time for YOU. Come alone, with your baby and/or Mothers Group friends.

Thursdays from 9 - 1

Kath Murphy - *Sole Mamma Reflexology*, is a Professional Reflexologist. She has worked for many years in health care, initially as a Nurse then a Midwife. She has big interest in the health of Mothers

Reflexology is an holistic and non-invasive therapy that's based on the principle that all body systems are reflected in reflexes on the feet and hands. Applying gentle pressure to these reflexes is more than a relaxing foot rub in that Reflexology stimulates natural healing in all body systems

To Make a booking call
Kath on
0415 610 543

Perfect gift idea. Gift vouchers available.

31 Lawborough Avenue Parkdale